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Blue, Candled in January Sun Æ½ 4½Æıœ 1ımß̶ & ²Ø
Grove Collections, 2005. 90 pp. $17.00 paper.

$æØ ½

3Ø̶Łıº ̶ Æ©©ø ©Œ ¬©Øß Æ½ 4½Æıœ 1ı²²ß̶ & ²Ø ı ²©
enter into a conversation that precedes the book and carries
on after the last poem. It’s a story of life suspended in a network of other lives, of houses that belong as much to the past
as they do now to the living, of deserts and mountains that are
the stages on which a vast human history played out its comedies and tragedies before she arrived, took stock of things,
felt the continuity with her fingertips, noted the relativity of
her own life as the wind blows through before she leaves.
Her poems are plainspoken, but here is always that
subtle darkness outlining her situations. A death looms over
the room that now stands in twilight; memories haunt her as
she picks up a cup or observes the burnt stumps of trees, as
ı $œØ̶ $³² ̶Ł #³ 
I am out here where trees had been rooted.
I am out here where black, death-smoke chokes.
I oversee slash gone now roots harshly
charred. I think of how hard it was for this
scarred trash to have grown. I see the distance
between our green lives and what’s seared to sad
ashes.
These are not lamentations so much as reveries, questions
put to the appearance of things. Most of these poems spring from
a mundane situation, a visit to a convent, a moment of rest in a
church, a walk, a car trip out west. The speaker is not talking to
anyone, just thinking, probing the familiar world for its underlying contradictions. The ordinary days she describes in Houston
are always turned inside out to reveal their peculiar threshold
into a world of ghosts, whispering voices, spiritual visitors who
hover just out of reach but who make themselves known to her.
She thinks that one lives
where one lives as we exist anywhere
(with a mate, a child or a friend)—a while in our old
mind-sets. Then one day, cold, something ends.
8Ø æ̶¬¬Ø æØ̶Ł © ß̶½ÆØ Æ½ æØ̶² ²© ÆØ
where they are and meet them.
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5æØ œıœıØ ı æØ ¬©Øß " æ 8ØŁØ Ł̶½ ̶Ł ²æØ )©³ ²©
"ºœıª̶ 1 ıØ ² ª©³œŁ ̶ Ø̶ ıœ½ ÆØ S©¹Ø © ̶ ıœœ ı ̶ 3̶½ # ̶Łbury story, with a mysterious past, and a hold upon those who
²̶øØ ̶ ŒØ¹ ª³mıº ²© º ©¹ ²æØı ©¹ 5æØ½ ² ̶ ªØŁ ²æı ¹© œŁ
Æ½ ̶ ŒØ¹ ŁØº ØØ ̶Ł RŁ ²æØı æ³ßÆœØ Æœ© ©ßœØ
æ©©² º ©¹ing indestructibly in other people’s lives. The old priest gives
̶¹̶½ æı œıœıØ ²© ̶½©Ø ı²Ø Ø ²ØŁ ØµØ ²æØ ¬©Ø² %Øı Ø -ØµØ tov. They grow out of some power of love the roots have found in
their borrowed earth,
They are dry, have grown
long, winter fronds, rising high toward the sky.
:Ø̶ œ©©ß æØ ²Øœœ ³ ̶² ²æØ ØŁ ©Œ ²æØ ¬©Øß Æ³² 4³Łdenly, patience pays / in white bloom.” The miracles that Sybil
1ımß̶ & ²Ø ÆØœıØµØ ı ̶ Ø ²æ© Ø ©Œ ̶ øØ¬²ıª̶œ "ßØ ıª̶ ıß̶ºı̶²ı© ©©²ØŁ ŁØØ¬ ı 1 ©²Ø ²̶² ²æØ©œ©º½ ©Œ ²æØ 3ØŒ© ß̶²ı© ̶Ł
&œıºæ²ØßØ² * ̶ß ØßıŁØŁ ©Œ ' © ² ı ©ßØ ©Œ ²æØ Ø ¬©Øß
̶Ł ©Œ ²æ̶² Œ̶ı²æ ı ²æØ æ̶ Ł Æœ³² ¹© œŁ ©Œ ¹ı²Ø ı 8̶œœ̶ªØ 4²ØµØ
4©¹ß̶ ¹æ© ÆØæ©œŁ /©²æıº ²æ̶² ı ©² ²æØ Ø ̶Ł
the nothing that is.”
5æØ Ø̶œı ² ı 4½Æıœ & ²Ø ̶œ¹̶½ ²̶ ² ²æØ ¬©Øß Æ½ ©²ing the drab familiarity of a place or a moment, a woman entering
̶ 4¬̶ı æ ªæ³ ªæ ı 8̶ª© 5æØ ©œ½ "ºœ© æØ Ø²Ø ı ²Øı
æ©Ø Æ³² ̶WØ ³ µØ½ıº ²æØ ı²Ø ı© ı ̶ ŒØ¹ ²¹© œıØ ²̶¾̶
a second voice takes over to witness an astonishing transformation,
$æ ı ² ŁØ ªØŁıº ı²© ̶ 4¬̶ı æ ª©º Øº̶²ı© ª©ßß³ı© ª³¬
They go slowly through ritual until
&³ªæ̶ ı ² 4æØ Ø̶² ı² ²æ©³ºæ æØ ı &¬ı ª©¬̶œı̶
As she notes, wryly, in a deadpan style that is her trademark,
̶œœ ²æØ ²̶²³Ø ©Œ ²æı $̶²æ©œıª ªæ³ ªæ ̶ Ø ¬̶œœ© ¹æı²Ø ̶Ł ²æØ
congregants around her are all the dark-skinned natives of an unfamiliar America she is surprised to encounter. The poem’s irony,
carefully suspended among her details, asks a profound question:
how does one believe so fervently in gods that come from elsewhere, born out of soil and traditions that have nothing to do with
²æØ ¬Ø©¬œØ ̶ ©³Ł æØ 8ıœœ̶ $̶²æØ ̶ øØŁ ²æØ ̶ßØ ®³Ø ²ı© ı
her novel Death Comes for the Archbishop ¹æØ ̶ ' Øªæ ¬ ıØ ² '̶²æØ 7̶ıœœ̶² Łı ª©µØ ²æØ ŁØ¬²æ ©Œ ̶²ıµØ ÆØœıØŒ ²æ̶² œØ̶µØ æıß
̶ æ̶ßØŁ ©Œ æı ©¹ ³¬Ø Rªı̶œı²½
Is there a plot running through these ninety pages? It’s scat²Ø ØŁ œıøØ ¹ıœŁ S©¹Ø ̶œ©º ̶ 5Ø¼̶ æıºæ¹̶½ #³² ı² ı ı ²Ø²
questions all point the way of a woman in middle age observing
æØ ı²Ø ©Œ ¬̶ ̶ºØ ̶ ¬̶ Ø² ŁıØ ©²æØ ¹©ßØ ³TØ ²æØ ŁØ̶²æ
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of sons and husbands, as friends wither away from cancer and
divorce, while the world turns on its old rhythms of spring and
¹ı²Ø ŁØ̶²æ ̶Ł ØØ¹̶œ %Ø̶²æ ı ß³ªæ © æØ ßıŁ ©² ̶
self-pity or fear, but to relish its alien landscape and feel its power.
* /̶²ıµØ © -̶Ł ¹æıªæ Øª©³² ̶ ª̶ ² ı¬ ²© " ı¾©̶ ²æØ
desert looms into view as that terrain of absence and removal:
8æØ ¹Ø ŁØ ªØŁ Œ ©ß ²æØ ( ̶Ł $̶½©
on the cold eastern side, Highway 64,
²©¹̶ Ł ²æØ -ımœØ $©œ© ̶Ł© (© ºØ
we come upon the vast Northeastern
" ı¾©̶ S̶² ̶ßØŁ 1̶ı²ØŁ %Ø Ø ²
huge and barren, unspeakable.
* 4Ø̶ # Ø¹ ̶ æ³ ıª̶Ø ² ̶ Œ© ß ²æØ Œ̶ßıœı̶ ÆØ̶ªæØ
©Œ (̶œµØ ²© * œ̶Ł ı²© ̶©²æØ œ̶Ł ª̶¬Ø ©Œ ̶œıØ ÆØ̶³²½
'ıØ ªØ ² ¹ıŁ æØ ØµØ ŒØœ² æØ Ø Æ̶mØ
her face. High seaweed-strewn waves
roar. Loudest she’s known except in storms.
On those rolling waters is her father, dead for forty years,
swimming as she observes him from her hotel window, a scene
²æ̶² ª©ßŒ© ²ØŁ æØ ß© Ø ²æ̶ ̶½ ©³Ł ı ªı²ıØ ª̶ *² ı
Ø̶ œ½ '̶²æØ %̶½ ̶Ł ²æØ ªØØ ̶² ©ªØ Ø̶œ ̶Ł Œ̶ßıœı̶ ³Łdenly veers round into a dimension of magical convergences,
a ghostly father riding the whitecaps as Tropical Storm Allison
roars against the roofs of Houston. Terror, nature’s strength, and
the dead orbit around one another in this poet’s imagination.
The plain, even-toned pace of these poems, with their conversational rhythms and dogged respect for verisimilitude, are a
ª©ßÆı̶²ı© ©Œ ²æØ ̶ ̶œ ©³²æØ  Ł ̶¹œ ©Œ -̶Ł½ #ı Ł +©æ ©
the plodding speech of beauty parlor gossip, the logy pace of Misı ı¬¬ı ³ßßØ ̶WØ ©© ̶œœ ©Œ ¹æıªæ ŒØŁ ²æØ ıß̶ºı̶²ı© ©Œ
²æı ¬©Ø² ̶Ł æ̶¬ØŁ æØ ¬Ø ©̶œı²½ #³² Ł© ¹Ø æ̶µØ ²æ̶² ß̶½
women poets raised in the deep South on hominy grits and the
#ıÆœØ ¹æ© ª̶ ıº ̶ ¹Øœœ ̶ 1ımß̶ & ²Ø ı ̶œœ ²æØ Øºı ²Ø ©Œ
the plain truth and the dark truth just below it?
)Ø Ø æØ ı © æØ ß©²æØ

æ̶Ł ̶WØ ̶ ² ©øØ
My mom’s
æ̶Ł ²æ̶² æ̶µØ ¹© øØŁ ª ³ÆÆØŁ ©WØ
cooked, washed old pots and pans. Hands,
stay with us, even clenched, as mother’s
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¬̶ ̶œ½¾ØŁ æ̶Ł ̶ Ø # ıŁœØŁ Æ ©øØ
to our long end.

1 ̶½Ø Œ© )Ø )̶Ł
The Southern voice in poetry has been mainly a man’s voice—one
²æıø ©Œ 8ıœœı̶ß 7̶³ºæ̶ .©©Ł½ 3©ÆØ ² 1Ø 8̶ Ø "œœØ
5̶²Ø ß© Ø ØªØ²œ½ ²æØ µ©ıªØ ©Œ %̶µØ 4ßı²æ ̶Ł %̶µıŁ #©m©ß
4©³²æØ  ¹©ßØ ¹ ı²Ø ß© Ø ©WØ ²³ ØŁ ²© Rª²ı© ²© Ø¼̶ßıØ
their lives under the double hammers of racism and oppression.
4½Æıœ 1ımß̶ & ²Ø ı ̶ß©º ̶ µØ ½ ß̶œœ ª©ß¬̶½ ©Œ ¬©Ø² #Øm½
Adcock coming to mind, who have explored daily life in this age,
under the roar of the freeways, the ambiguous political climate
©Œ ²æØ #³ æ ½Ø̶ ²æØ œØ
² ıŁØ² ©ªı̶œ ²Ø ı© ©Œ ²æØ œ̶ ² ²¹©
decades, which almost seem to lack a story. Our lives are parceled
out among malls and suburban tract houses, and the daily grind
©Œ ²æØ ©UªØ 8æØ Ø ı ²æØ Ø Ø¬ıª ı ³ªæ ª̶³²ı©³ œıµıº
& ²Ø Æ©©ø ²̶øØ ³ªæ ßØ̶ºØ ß̶²Ø ı̶œ ̶Ł æ̶¬Ø ı² ı²© ̶
circuitous logic of meditation on the plainness of the moment and
the craggy deeps that lie below our habits and assumptions.
Absence is that steeped, deep sadness stories
keep. Ties, like scars, don’t heal.
&µØ ½ 4© ©¹ $̶ #Ø #© Ø
Her advice in Blue, Candled in January Sun is not to trust
̶¬¬Ø̶ ̶ªØ © ²æØı ̶¬¬̶ Ø² R¼ı²½ /©²æıº ı ©œıŁ ı 1ımß̶
& ²Ø ¹© œŁ ØµØ ½²æıº æıßßØ ̶Ł ÆØª©ßØ ̶ ² ̶ œ³ªØ²
veil cast over a larger world of spirit and memory. There is both
ŁØ ¬̶ı Łıµ© ªØ © œ© ©Œ ̶ Œ ıØŁ Æ³² Ø®³̶œœ½ œ©µØ ̶Ł ł©½
8Ø ß³ ² ̶ªªØ¬² ²æØ œıŒØ ¹Ø ̶ Ø ºıµØ ²æØ -Ø² ı² ºœ©¹
—Paul Christensen (Texas A & M)
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#̶ Æ̶ ̶ $ ©©øØ ̶Ł +̶Ø² .ª$̶ ̶ Ø ß̶²³ Ø ̶ªª©ß¬œı æØŁ
¬©Ø² $ ©©øØ Ø ıŁØ ı ³ ̶œ 1Ø ½œµ̶ı̶ ¹æıœØ .ª$̶ ı ̶ ¬ ©ŒØ © ©Œ &ºœı æ ̶Ł $ Ø̶²ıµØ 8 ı²ıº ̶² 5Ø¼̶ " . 6ıµØ ı²½
$ ©©øØ ｱｰ ªæ̶¬Æ©©ø ıªœ³ŁØ Impressionism, Ordinary Life,
Welcome Home, and In the Late Summer Garden. 4æØ æ̶ ¹© ²æØ 8 #
:Ø̶² 4©ªıØ²½ ©Œ /Ø¹ :© ø "¹̶ Ł ̶Ł 5æØ 5æ©ß̶ .Ø ²© 1©Ø² ½ ©Œ
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